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GUI?UGI?AM Complaint No. 1392 of 2021.

BEITORE THE HA]RYANA REAI. ESTATE REGULATORY
AU'[HORITY, GTJRUGRAM

Compliaint no. ;

First date of hearing :

Date olldecision x

L392 of 2O2L
28.04.2021
LB,OB.2O2L

Mn. Saurabh Gupta
R/o: - C-154, Sector-Ig, Noida

Versus

M/s Siupertech Limitrld.
Office at: 111.4,1.1rh 1:or
Haml<unt Chambers, 89,
Nerhru Place, New Delhri- 110019

CORI\M:
Shri F(.K. Khandelwal
Shri Siamir Kumar
Shri \rijay Kumar Goyal

APPE:ARANCE:
Sh, Utkarsh f oshi
Sh, Bhrigu Dhami

Complainant

Respondent

Chairman
Member
Member

Aclvocate for the complainant
A,dvocate for the respondent

ORDER

1. TIre present complaint dated 10.03.2021 has been filed by

the complainant/alllottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

IFl.egulation ancl Dr:velopment) Act, 201.6 [in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) [{ulets, 201,7 (in short, the Rules) for violation

of section 11[a)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia
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prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions as provid.ed under

the provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made

there under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale

executed inter se.

lJnit and proiect related details

'the particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant, date of propose(l handing; over the

lrossession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

Iollowing tabular forrn:

TNt Heads

T Project name anrl location

Project area

Nature of the pr<lject

DTCP license no. and validity starr

Name of licenseer

RERA Registerecl/ not registered

Complaint No. 13921 of 2021

A,

2.

Information
"Supertech HLres", Sector- 68,

Gurugram.

32.83 acres

[As per the RI]RA Registration)

Group Housing Project

u 105 of 201.3 and 107 of 201.3

dated 26.1.2.",201.3 valid till
25.1.2.2017

Sarv Realtors Private Limited

Registered v'ide no. 182 of
2O'L7 dated tJ4.O9.2Ol7 .

(Tower No. l\ to H, K, M to P
and T, V, W)

31.12.2027RERA registration valid up to
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Unit no.

Unit measuring

Date of r:>:ecution
developer agreement

Payment plan

Complaint No. L392 of 2021

1180 sq. ft.

[super area]

of buyer 28.07.201.4

plan

[Page no, 11 of complaint]
Rs.87,63,480 /-
fas per payment plan page no.
1 .t jf colelaintl
Rs.63,42,455 /-
[as per receipt information
no,25 of complaint]

Total consideration

page

30.04.2017

[Note: - 6 mon[h grace period is
not allowed]

_l

B.

3.

Farct of the compJlaLint

The complainant has made the lfollowing submissiorrs in the

complaint:

I. That on 19 lluly 2014, both the parties entererl into a

buyer development agreement. That by the virtue of this

Total arnount paid by the
complainants

Due date of derlivery of posse:ssion
as per clauser L (24) of the buryer
developer appeement: by Apnil
2017 plus 6 months grace perriod
for offer of possession and actual
physical posserssion whichever is
earlier.

IPage 16 of complaint]

Delay in harrding over possession
till the date of order i.e.
1,8.08.2021

Page 3 of30

B, Bf 050,+,5th floor, tower- B

[Page no. 10 of compiaint]
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

L4,

15. 4 years 3 months and 19 days
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II.

Complaint No. 13912 of 2021

agreement, the complainant agreed to buy unit no,B -504,

5th floor, 2 BHR+Z Toilets. The s;aid unit was a prart of the

respondent project Supertech Hues at Sector 68,

Gurugram, Hi1r1,2112. That the cost of the unit was

approximately' R.s.BB/- lakh and the respondent agreed

to deliver the same by l\pril 2A17. All relevant

documentary e',,idence demonLstrating the same have

been filed in the present proce:edings.

That the complainant has making payments for the flat

since Iuly 201,4., which is ers per the payment plan

outlined in the agreement. In lact, the complainant has

paid a total of Rs.63,42,455/-.

That the cornprlainant has rrisited the project site

numerous times; last time beiing and has noted that the

construction in the project has; either been abandoned or

it is so slow ttrat there is nrc perceptible c:hange in

months. It is the;refore clear to the complainant that it is

not possible for the respondent to safely finish the

project as per thr: delivery date in the agreemerrt and the

respondent is sure to delay thre project much beyond the

scheduled date.

III.

Page 4 of 30
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IV.

complainr No. 1392 of 2021

That considering the startus of the pr:oject and the

agreement Lretween the parties, the complainant

requests th;rt they be granted interest on the amount

deposited with the respondlent as per the guidelines laid

down under the statutor,T law and as per common

practice. Also would like to request if possible if the

builder can pJi'ue me alternate unit ready to move in with

the compensation as per HFIEI{A guidelines.

Relief sought by tlhe complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief[s):

(i) Directs the respondent to pay the complainant interest

of MCLR + 2lo/o for the amount deposited r,vith the

respondent, ii.e., Rs 6342,45',5 / -;

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent./pronroter about ther contravention as alleged to

have been committed in relation to section ll(4)[aLJ of the

Ar:t to plead guilty,or not to pleacl guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has raised certain preliminary objectjLons and

contested the comprlaint on the following grounds:

C.

4.

5.

D.

6.

Page 5 of30
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Complaint No. 139,2 of ZA21

That complainant booked an apartment being number

no. 0504 in torryer B, 5tn floor, having a super :rrea of

1180 sq. ft. [approx.) for a total consideration of

Rs.87,63,480 /- on 23.10.201,6,,

That consequentially, after I'ully understanLding the

various contractual stipulations and payment plans for

the said apartment, the complainant executed the flat

buyer agreemerrt dated 2B.O'7.2014. Thereafter, as per

clause 24 of the terms and conditions of the alSreement,

the possession of the apartment was to be given by

December 20L9, with an adriitional grace peniod of 6

months.

That as per clause 24 of the zrgreement, compeltsation

for delay in giving possession of the apartment was not

given to allottee akin to the complainant who has llooked

its apartment under a special scheme such as 'lrIo EMI till

offer of possession, under a subvention scheme.' Further,

it was also categorically stillrlated that any dr:lay in

offering possessrion due to 'Force Majeure' c:onditions

would be excludred from the afbresaid possession period.

That in interregnum, the pandemic of covid-19 has

gripped the entire nation since March 2020. The

II.

III.

IV.

Page 6 of 30
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Government clf India has its;elf categorized the said event

as a 'Force Majeure' condition, which automatically

extends the t,imeline of handing over possession of the

apartrnent to the complainant. Ttrereafter, it would be

apposite to note that the cornstruction of the project is in

full swinB, aLnd the delay if at all, has been due to the

government-imposed lockclowns r,vhich stalled any sort

of construcltion activity. 'fill date, there are several

embargos qrra. construction at full operational le'rzel,

\,'. That the saild project is registered with this authority

vide registrzrtion no. 182 of 2017 dated 04.09.2:.017 and

the completion date as per the said registr"ation is

30.1,2.2021.

Vi. That the delay if at all, has been beyond the control of

the respondent and as sur:h extraneous circutnstances

would be categorized as 'Force Majeure', and would

extend the timeline of handing over the possession of the

unit, and cornlpletion the projerct.

VII. The delay in construction ril/as on account of rear;ons that

cannot be attributed to it. It is most pertinent to state

that the flat buyer agreement provide that in case the

developer/respondent delays in delivery of unit for

PageT of30
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reasons not attributable to the developerfrespondent,

then the developer/respondr:nt shall be entitled to

proportionate extension of tirne for completion of the

said project. The relevant claLuse which relates to the

time for completion, offering possession extension to the

said period are "clause 24 underthe heading "possession

of allotted floor/apartment' of the "allotment

agreement". The respondenl. seeks to rely on the

relevant clause of the agreement at the time of

arguments.

VIll. The force majeure clause, as is; r:lear that the occurrence

of delay in case of delay br:y,ond the control of the

respondent, including but not llirnited to the dispute with

the construction agencies employed by it for cornpletion

of the project is rrot a delay on account of the re:spondent

for completion of'the project,

IlK. That the timeline stipulaterl under the flat buyer

agreement was only tentative, rsubject to force majeure

reasons which are beyond the crontrol of the res;pondent.

The respondent in an endeavor t[o finish the construction

within the stipulated time, had from time to time

obtained various licenses, apprrovals, sanctions, permits

Cornpiaint No. 1392 of 2021.

Page B of 30
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including extensions, as and when required. Evidently,

the respondr::nt had availecl all the licenses and permits

in time before starting the construction;

X. That apart from the defaul[s on the part of the allottee,

like the complainant herein, the delay in completion of

project was on account of the following reasons/

circumstances that were al:ove and beyond the control

of the responolent:

F shortage of labour/ workforce in the real estate

market as the available labour had to return to their

respective states due to guaranteed employment by

the Central/ State Government under NRtiGA and

INNURM Sclhemes;

F that such acute shortage of labour, water and other

raw materi.als or the :rdditional permits, licenses,

sanctions by different departments were not in

control of the responclent and were not at all

foreseeable at the time oll launching of the project and

commencelnnent of construction of the complex. The

respondent cannot be held solely respons;ible for

things that are not in conl[rol of the respondent.

Page 9 of 30
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XL The responderrt has further submitted that the intention

of the force majeure clause is to save the performing

party from the consequences ol'anything over rvhich he

has no contrcll. It is no morre res integra that force

majeure is intended to include risks beyond the

reasonable control of a party, incurred not as a product

or result of the negligence or malfeosance of a party,

which have a merterially advense affect on the ability of

such party to perform its obligations, as where non-

performance is caused by the usual and natural

consequences of external lflorces or wh.ere the

intervening circumstances are specifically contemplated.

Thus, in light of the aforementioned, it is most

respectfully subrnitted that the delay in construction, if

any, is attributabrle to reasons Lreyond the control of the

respondent and as such it ma,/ be granted relasr:nable

extension in terms of the allotrn,ent letter.

XII. It is public knorruledge, and r;erveral courts and quasi-

judicial forums have taken cog;nisance of the devastating

impact of the demonetisation o,f the Indian econorly, on

the real estate s;ector. The relal estate sector is highly

dependent on cash flow, esrpecially with relspect to
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payments rnade to laborurers and contractors. The

advent of demonetisation led to systemic operational

hindrances i n the real estate sector, whereby the

respondent rcould not effectively undertake construction

of the project for a period of 4-6 months. Unfortunately,

the real estate sector is still reeling from the aftereffects

of demonet:isation, which caused a delay in the

completion of the project. 'fhe saicl delay woulcl be well

within the definition of' 'Force Majeure', thereby

extencling the time period for completion of the project"

xlll. That the complainant has not come with clean hancls

before this aurthorily and has suppressed the true and

material facts from this hon'ble forum. It would be

apposite to note that ttre complainant is a mere

speculative investor who has no interest in taking

possession of, tthe apartmenrr. In fact a bare perusal of the

complaint would reflect rthat it has cited 'financial

incapacity' ars a reason, to seek a refund of the monies

paid by it 1[or the apartrnent. In view thereo[, this

complaint is lliilble to be disrnissed at the threshold.

XIV, The respondent has submitted that the completion of the

building is delayed by reason of non-availability of steel

Pager 11 of 30
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and/or cement or other buildinlg materials and/ or water

supply or electric power and/ or slor,r, down strike as

well as insufficiency of labour force w,hich is beyond the

control of respotrdent and if non-delivery of possession

is as a result of any act and irr the aforesaid e,v,ents, the

respondent shall be liable for aL reasonable extension of

time for deliverlr of possessionr of the said prr:mises as

per terms of the agreement executed by the complainant

and the respondent. The respondent and its officials are

trying to complerte the said project as soon as; prrssible

and there is no malafide intention of the responclent to

get the clelivery of project, de,layed, to the allottees. It is

also pertinent to mention here, that due to orders also

passed by the Environment lPollution fprevenl.ion &

Control) Authority, the construction was/tras been

stopped for a considerable period day due to high rise in

pollution in Delhi NCR.

x't/. That the enactrnent of Reall Estate fRegulation and

Development) Ar:t, 2016 is to provide housing facilities

with modern development infrastructure and amenities

to the allottees and to protect the interest of allottees in

the real estate market sector. The main intension of the

Pap;e L2 of 30
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respondent is just to complect. the project within

stipulated time submitted llefore the HARERA authority.

According to the terms of the buirder buyer agreement

also it is rnentioned that all the amount of delay

possession r,t,ill be completely paid/adjusted to the

complainant ert the time final settlement on slab of offer

of possession. The project is ongoing project and

construction is going on.

xvl. That the respondent further submitted that the central

Government has also decided to help bonafide builders

to complete the stalled projects which are not

constructed due to scarcity of funds. The Central

Government announced Rs.25,000 Crore to help the

bonafide builders for completing the stalled/

unconstructerd projects ?hd deliver the homers to the

hometruyers. It is submittecl that the respondent/

promoter, bering a bonafide builder, has also applied for

realty stress funds for its Gurgaon based projectsr.

XVII. That compourrding all these extraneous considerations,

the Hon'ble Supreme 'Court vide order dated

04.77.2079, irnposed a blanket stay on all construction

activity in thr: Delhi- NCR rergion. It would be apltosite to

Page 13 of30
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note that the 'Hues' project of tlhe respondent vl,as under

the ambit of the stay order, aLnd accordingly, there was

next to no construction activity for a corLsiderable

period. It is pertinent to note that similar stay orders

have been passed during winter period in the preceding

years as well, i.e.201,7-2018 arrd 201,8-2019. llurther, a

complete ban on construction activity at site invariably

results in a long-term halt in construction acttivities. As

with a complete ban the concr:rned labor was let r:ff and

they traveled to their native villages or look for work in

other states, the resumption of work at site lbecame a

slow process and a steady pace of construction as

realized after long period of time.

xvl II. The respondent has further submitted that graded

response action plan targetinlg key sources of pollution

has been implernented during the winters of z0l7 -18

and 2018-1,9, Ttrese short-term measures during smog

episodes include shutting dovvn power plant, industrial

units, ban on construction, ban on brick kilns, action on

waste burning and construction., mechanized cleaning of

road dust, etc. This also includes limited applical.ion of

odd and even scheme.
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xlx, That the panclemic of covid-19 has had devastating effect

on ttre world-wide ecorromy" However, unlike the

agricultural and tertiary sector, the industrial sector has

been severerll.y hit by ther trlandemic. 'l.he real estate

sector is prirnarily dependent on its rabour force and

consequenti;ally the speed of construction. Due to

government-imposed lock.downs, there has been a

complete st<lppage on all construction activities in the

NCR Area tilLl fuly 2az0.ln fact, the entire labour force

employed by the respondent were forced to return to

their hometovvns, leaving a severe paucity of latlour, Till

date, there is shortage orf labour, and as such the

respondent lh:ls not been able to employ the requisite

labour necess;ary for completion of its projects" The

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the seminal case of Gajendra

Sharma v, Lr(ll & Ors, as well Credai MCHI &: Anr. V.

UOI & Ors, has taken cognizance of the dev.astating

conditions of'the real estatel sector, and has directed the

UOI to come up with a comprehensive sector specific

policy for the real estate sector" It is most humbly

submitted that the pandemic is clearly a 'Force Ivlajeure'

Pager 15 of 30
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Complaint No. 139,2 of Z0Z1

event, which automatically extends the timeline for

handing over porssession of thr: apartntent.

t3opies of all the rellevant docurnents have been filed and

placed on the recorrl. Their authenticity is not in dispute.

lHence, the complaint can be decided on the basi:; of these

undisputed documents and submiss,lon made by the parties.

}urisdiction of the authority

'Ihe authority has complete jurilsdiction to dercicle the

r:omplaint regarding non-compliance of obligations by the

llromoter as per provisions of section 11[ )[a) c,f the Act

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer il'pursued by the complainants at a later

:;tage. That hon'ble Real Estate Appellate Tribunal v.ide order

dated Appeal No. 74 of 201,8 titled as "Rarnprastha

)Dromoters and Developers Pvt, Ltd. Vs, Ishwer Chand

tlarg" decided on 29.,07.201,9, has categorically hell that the

hon'ble regulatory auLthority has ttrer jurisdiction to deial with

the complaints with respect to the grant of interr:st for

delayed possession" and consequently the same legal analogy

covers this complaint as well.

Irindings on the obiections raised by the respondent

E.

€1.

F.

Page 16 of30
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F'.1 Obiection regarding the proiect being delayed because
of force mraieure circumstances and contending to
invoke thrt force maieurer clause"

9. From the bare rerading of the possession clause of the buyer

cleveloper agreernent, it becomes very clear that the

prossession of the apartment uras to be delivered by April

20L7. The respondent in its contention pleaded the force

rnajeure clause on the ground of Covid- 19" The High Court of

Delhi in case na," A.M.P (I) (COMM.) No. BB/2020 & LAs.

3696-3697/2020 title as Ml; HALLIBURTON OITFSHORE

S,ERVICES INC V'S VEDANTA LIMITED & ANR. 29,05,2020

held that the pas:lnon-performc@'r cennot

fue condoned due to the C)VID-I-g toct<down in tWardt 2020 in

Dtdia. The Contractor was in breacn since Septemtel_2_0_19,

Qpportunities were given to the. Contractor to cure the_Sgmg

repeatedl-v, Desn'iJ'e the same.. the Controctor could__nA

complete the Projegt. Jfu_outbteak of a pandemic cannot be

wsed as an excuse:Jor non-performcrnce of a contractJor which

tlte deadlines wer B much before the outbreak itseT I\,low, this

rrreans that the respondent/pronioter has to complete the

constructicln of the apartment/'br"rilding by April 2017. lt is

clearly mentioned by the respondent/promoter for the sanle

project, in complaint no. 2916 r>f 2020 [on page no.28 of the

ComLplaint NIo. 1392 of 2021

Page 17 of 30
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reply) that only 420,/o of the ph,yzs;ical progress I'las been

completed in the proiect. The respondent/promoter has not

E;iven any reasonable explanation as to why the construction

of the project is being delayed and why the posserssion has

not been offered to the com plainant/allottee by the

promised/committed time. The lor:lldown due to panrlemic-

I9 in the country began on 25.03 J,1020. So the contention of

the respondent/promoter to invoke the force majeure clause

is to be rejected as it is a well setl[lr:d law that "No one cqn

take benefit out of his own wrong". Moreover there is

nothing on the record to show that the project. is near

completion, or ther developer applied for obtaining

occupation certificate. Rather tit is evident lflro m its

submissions that the llroject is complete upto 420/o and it may

take some more time to get occupartion certificate. Thus, in

such a situation, the plea with regard to force majeure on

g;round of Covid- 19 is not sustainable.

F'.II" Obiection regarding entitlennent of DpC on ground of
complainant b eing investor.

10. 'l'he respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is the

investor and not consumer, therefcrre, it is not entitled to the

p,rotection of the Act and thereb.y not entitled to file the

complaint under section 31 of the ltct. The respondent also

Complaint No. 1392 of 2021,
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submitted that thie preamble of the Act states that the Act is

r:nacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate

sector. The authority observes that the respondent is correct

in stating that l.he Act is enacted to protect the interest of

consumers of thLe real estate sector. It is settled principle of

interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute

and states main ajims & objects of enacting a statute but at the

s;ame time, the preamble cannot be used to defeat the

enacting provisions of the Act" Furthermore, it is pertinent to

note that any ag€lrieved person can file a complaint against

the promoter if il- contravenes or violates any pro,risions of

the Act or rules or regulations rnade thereunder. upon careful

perusal of all the terms and conditions of the buyer developer

argreement, it is nervealed that the complainant is a buyer, and

it has paid total price of Rs.63,42,455/-to the promoter

towards purchasr: of an apartment in the project of the

prromoter" At this stage, it is important to stress upon the

clefinition of terrm allottee uLncte'r the Act, the same is

reproduced below' for ready ref,erence:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estate project mear,,s the
person to whom a plot, apartment or building, as the
case may be, has been allotted, sold (whether as freehold
or leasehold) ar otherwiset transferred by the prontoter,
and incliucles the person vtha ,subsequently acquires the

t^.
I Cornplaint No. 1392 of 2021 

|
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said allotment through sale, transfer or otherwise but
does not includt: a person to whom such plot, apartntent
or building, as t'he case moy be, ts,qiven on rent;"

ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as

all the terms and conditions of the buyer dr:veloper

a{Ireement executed br:tween prom(lter and complairtant, it is

crystal clear that the complainant is an allottee(s) as the

subject unit was allottr:d to it by the prromoter. The concept of

investor is not defined or referrerC in the Act. As per the

definition given unde,r section 2 of' the Act, there will be

"ltromoter" and "allott.ee" and there cannot be a party having

a status of "investor". The Maharasht.ra Real Estate l\ppellate

Tribunal in its ordrer dated 29.(11,.201.9 in appeal no"

0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti Sangam

Dsevelopers Pvt. Ltd. Vs, Sarvapri,ya Leasing (P) ,Ltd. And

anr. has also held that the concept of investor is not defined

or referred in the Act, Thus, the conr[ention of promoterr that

tlhe allottee being an ilnvestor is not entitled to protection of

t,his Act also stands relected.

G. F'indings on the relief sought by tlhre complainant

Fl,elief sought by ther complainanrtl Directs the respondent

to pay the complainant interest of I\4CLR + 2o/o for thr: amount

dleposited with the res;pondent, i.e., Rs 6342,455.
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11, In the present conrplaint, the complainant intends to continue

with the project ernd is seeking delay possession charges as

prrovided under the proviso 1to section 1B(1) of the Act.

Section 1B(1) prr:viso reads as under,

"Section 78: - Return of amoumt and compensation

L8(1). lf the ptromoter fails to complete or is unable ta give
possessron of an apartment, plot, or building, -

Provid'ed that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw
from the project, he shall be paicl, by the promoter, interest for
every month o1t clelay, till the handing over of the possession, at
such rqte es fftey be prescribed."

1,2. clause E (.24) ol'the buyer developer agreement (in short,

agreement) prov'ides for handing over of possession and is

reproduced below: -

,,8, POSSES,IION OF UNIT: -

24. The possession of the unit.shall be given in 42 months
i.e. by April 20L7 or extend'ed period as permitted b_y the
agreement, However, the developer hereby agrees to
compensote the Allottee/s @ Rs. 5.00/-(five rupees onl!)
per sq, ft. of sLtper area o,f the unit per month for any
delay in handing over possiession of the unit beyond the
g,iven Tteriod plus the grqce period of 6 months and up to
the offe,r letter of pos,session or actual phy,sical
prrssession whichever is earlier to cover any unforeseen
circumstonces. Upon receiving the )ffer Letter of
P,cssessron, the Buyer(s) :;hall within time stipulated,
take posserssion of the unit by executing sale deed,
undertaking, maintenance' a.greement and any other
documents as prescribed, t,he Developer shall be entitled
tct cancel the agreement and forfeit the L50/o of the total
cost/pric,z of the unit and refund the balance amount to
the buyer'(s:) without any interest.".

Conrplaint No. 1392 of 20ZI
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13. The authority has gone through thr3 possession clause of the

agreement and observes that this is a matter verl/ rare in

nature where builder has specifically mentioned the date of

handing over posselssion rather than specifying period from

some specific happeniing of an event such as signing of buyer

d eveloper agreement, commencement of cons;truction,

approval of building prlan etc. This jLs a welcome stepr, and the

authority appreciates such firm commitment by the promoter

regarding handing over of pos;session but subject to

observations of the authority given below.

1,4. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset

prossession clause of the agreemerrt wherein the possession

hLas been subjected to all kinds of terrms ancl conditions of this

agreement and application, and the r:omplainant not being in

clefault under any provisions of this agreement and

compliance with all provisiclns, formaliti,es and

clocumentation as prescribed by thel promoter. Ther dr:afting

of this clause and inr:orporation of such condition:s are not

only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in f'avour of

the promoter and against the allottee that even a single

clefault by the alllottee in fulfilling formalit.ies and

ilocumentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may
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rnake the possess;ion clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allottee and ttre, commitment date for handing over

possession loses; its meaning. The incorporation of such

cllause in the buy'er developer agreement by the promoter is

just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject

unit and to depri,rze the allotte,e of his right accruing after

delay in possessjlon. This is just to comment as to how the

builder has misused its domina.nt position and drafted such

rrrischievous clausr: in the agreement and the allottee is left

with no option but to sign on ther doted lines.

15. Admissibility of grace period: As per clause E, (2,+) of the

buyer developer agreement, the possession of the allotted

unit was supposr3(l to be offered by the April 2017 with a

grace period of 6(six) months i.e. October 201,7. Ihere is

nothing on record to show that the respondent has completed

the project in which the allotted unit is situated and has

applied for occupation certificate by April 2017. Rather, it is

e,u,ident from the pleadingS orf the respondent that the

construction of the project is upto 420/o complete and the

entire project may take some time to get it complelted and

thereafter make ofl.er of possession to the allottee. So in view

of these facts, the developer can't be allowed grace preriod clf
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6 months more beyond April 201,i' as mentioned irL clause E

(,24) in the buyer developer agreement.

Payment of delay possession charges at prescribed rate

of interest: Proviso to section 1{3 provides that 'nrhere an

zrllottee does not intend to withdraw from the pnoject, he

s;hall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of

delay, till the handing; over of possr:s;sion, at such rate as may

be prescribed and it fras been prescribed uncler rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced ers undelr:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interes't- fProviso to sectio,n 72,
section 78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of
section 791
(1) For the pur(,ose of prov,iso ,to section 12; section 18;

and sub-sectlons @) and (7) oj'section L9, the "in,teretst

at the rate p,rescribed" shall ,bet the State Bank of lndia
highest marg,inal cost of lend,in,g rate +20k.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of India
marginal costt of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it
shall be replaced by such benchmark lending rates
which the Stcrte Bank of lndia nnay fix Jrom time to tinte

for lending tct the general pultlic.
llhe legislature in its wisdom in thr: subordinate L:gislation

tunder the provision rcf rule 15 of the rules, has determined

the prescribed rate of interest. llhe rate of interest so

cletermined by the legislature, is reasonable and if'the said

rule is followed to aurard the interest, it w,ill ensure uniform

prractice in all the casers.

1.7.
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18, ltaking the cas;e from another erngle, the complainant-allottee

rvas entitled to the delayed possession charges/interest only

at the rate of R:s.5/- per sq. ft, per rnonth as per relevant

rr:lauses of the buyer's agreement for the period of such delay;

whereas the prrornoter was entitled t,c interest @ z4o/o per

irnnum compounded at the time of evr3ry succeeding

installment for the delayed payments. The functions of the

authority are to safeguard the interest of the aggrieved

person, may be the allottee or tlhe promoter. 1'he rights of the

parties are to br: balanced erncl must be equitaLble. The

promoter cannot lbe allowed to tzrke undue advantaLge of his

clominate position and to exprloit the needs of trhe home

buyers" T'his authority is rJuty bound to take into

crcnsideration the legislative intent i.e., to prol.ect the interest

of the consumens/allottees in the real estate sector" The

cl.auses of the bu1rsl"r agreement entered into betrveen the

parties are) one-srided, unfair anLd unreasonable with respect

to the grant of interest for derlayed possession. There are

various other cleruses in the bu1,g'r'r agreement which give

suzeeping powers t.o the promoter to cancel the allotrnent and

forfeit the amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditions of the

buyer's agreemr:nt are ex-faLcie' one-sided, unfair and
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unreasonable, and the same shali constitute the unfair trade

practice on the part of the prolrnoter. 'fhese types of

discrim rnatory terms and conrlitions of the buyer's

agreement will not be final and bincling,.

1,9. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

!ttps://'sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate ('in short,

N'ICLR) as on date i.e., 18.08.2021 is 7.30ot'o. Accordjingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be rnarginal cost of'lending

v a1s +20/o i.e., 9.300/0.

20. T'he definition of term 'interest' ;as defined under section

2(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest ctrargeable

from the allottee by tlhe promoter, in case of default, shall be

equal to the rate of interest whir:tr the promoter shall be

liiable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(zo) "interest" meons the rates o1" t'nterest payable b-t' the
promoter or the allottee, as the case ,may be.

Exptlanation. 
-F-or 

the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeabrte from the allottee f,'y the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to thet rate
of interest which the promoter sh'ell be linble to pcr,y tlhe

allottee, in case of default;
(ii) the interest payable by the pro,moter to the alt'ottee

shall be from the date the. promoter receivetl the
amount or any part thereof till the date the amou,nt or
part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, and tlhe

interest paya,ble by the allottee ,to the promoter shnll
be from the date the allottee detfaults in payment t:o the
promoter till the date it is paid;"
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'l'herefore, interelst on the delay payments from the

complainant shal,l be charged at the prescribed rate i,e.,

9t,30o/o by the rerSpen6lsnt/prornoter which is the same as is

treing granted to the complainants in case of delayed

possession charges"

on consideration of the cirr:urnstances, the documents,

srubmissions madle by the parties and based on the findings of

the authority rel3arding contravention as per provisions of

rule 2B[2), the Aut.hority is satis;fied that the respondent is in

contravention of the provisions of the Act. By virtue of clause

E (24) of the agireement executed between the parties on

213.07.2014, th<t possession of the subject apartment was to

br: delivered wjitLrin stipulated tjme i.e., by 30.04.2017. As far

as grace periodl irS cohcerned, the same is disallowerl for the

r€)asons quotecl above. Therefore, the due date of handing

o\/er possession is 30.04.2017. 'rhe respondent has failed to

handover possession of the subject apartment till dat.e of this

order. According;ly, it is the failure of the respondent/

promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per

the agreement to hand over the possession within the

stipulated period. l'he authority is of the considered view that

there is dr:lay orn the part of the respondent to offer of
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prossession of the allotted unit to tlhe complainant as per the

terms and conditions of the bul/er developer agreement

clated 28.07.2014 executed between the parties. Further no

OC/part OC has been granted to, the proiect. Hetnce, this

project is to be treated as on-going project and the provisions

of the Act shall be applicable equally' t,o the builder ils well as

zrllottee.

23. l\ccordingly, the non-compliance oll l-hr: manclate contained in

s;ection 11(4)[a) read with section 1lB[1) of the Act on the

part of the respondent is esrtablished. As :;uch the

r:omplainant is entitled to delay possession charges at rate of

the prescribed intererst @ 9.30o/o p a. w.e.f. 30,04.201.7 till the

handing over of possession as per pro'risions of section 1B[1)

of the Act read with rule L 5 of the Fl.ules, 201.7 "

H. lDirections of the aulthority

24. llence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

lbllowing directions under section 3'7 of the Act 1[o ensure

r:ompliance of obligations cast uporn tlhe promoter as per the

lunction entrusted to the authority under section 3 [fJ:

i. The respondent is directerl trf, pay interest at the

prescribed rater of 9.300/o p.a. for every month of delay
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fronr the clue date of possession i.e. 30.o4.zo17 till the

handing o\/er of possessi,n of thel allotted unit;

The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if
any, after zrdljustment of interest for the delayed period;

The arrears of such interest accrued from 30.04.2017

till the date of order by the authority shall br: paid by

the promo[e:r to the allottee within a period of 90 days

from date rcl'this order and interest for every month of

delay shalt be paid by the promoter to ther allottee

before 1Oth of the subsequent month as per rule 16(2J

of the rules;

The rate of"lnterest chargeable from the allottr:e by the

promoter, In case of default shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30oloby the respondent/prromoter

which is the same rate of interest which the prromoter

shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default i,e.,

the delayed possession charges as per section z(za) of

the Act.

The responcilent shall not charge anything from the

complain;ant which is not the part of thr: buyer

de'r'eloper agreement. The respondent is debarred from

claiming holding chargers from the complainantl

iv.

\/
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allottee at any point of time ev'en after being part of

buyer's agreenient as per larru settled by hon'ble

Supreme Court in civil appe,al no. 3864-3t199 /2020

decided on 14.12.2020.

25. Complaint stands distrlosed of.

26. Irile be consigned to registry.

t"
(Sanffr Kumar)

Member

\\
rl

(Vijay Kunfar Goryal)
Member

@tt/l.-..-4
(Dr, K.K. Khandelwal)

Chairman
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Daterl: 1,8.08.2021
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